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When his mother took him to the local
hospital, she was told that there was
nothing they could do, and that her
baby was going to die. Holding on to
hope, WoodHarry’s mother brought him
to HHF, where he immediately began
receiving treatment from HHF doctors.

Hope in times of disaster
Among the thousands of people killed or injured during October
2016’s Hurricane Matthew was a week-old newborn named
“WoodHarry,” who was nearly killed from flying debris.
WoodHarry’s ribs had been broken and he was struggling to breathe.

After spending several days at HHF’s
Center of Hope, WoodHarry’s condition
greatly improved and he and his family
were able to return home. His mother
and father wrote a letter to express
their gratitude for the compassionate
care that was given to their newborn
son: “My dearest, an infinity of
thanks is insufficient to give you.”

VULNERABLE FAMILIES ARE COUNTING ON HHF AND YOU!

11,700 food kits

2,025 goats

delivered post-hurricane

delivered post-hurricane

Chronic malnutrition is prevalent
in our area, and HHF works daily
to provide nutritious food to
malnourished children and pregnant
women. Feed-a-Child: $300/year
or $25/month

Families lost their livelihoods when
their breeding goats were killed in
the hurricane. A goat brings food
security and self-sufficiency through
microenterprise.
Give-a-Goat: $150

800 houses

restored post-hurricane
Returning families to secure houses
with sturdy roofs improves their
overall health and well-being.
Thousands of houses are still in
need of reconstruction.
Roof Repair: $500

The Haitian Health Foundation (HHF) relies on the support of individuals like you to provide health,
education, and community development services to over 250,000 people living in Jérémie and more than 100
mountain villages in southwestern Haiti. With your help, HHF is Changing Lives – One Person at a Time.

Testimonials
“Today, it is with happiness in our hearts, we
the parents and the Ebenezer Mix Institution
School’s administration say a big thank you
to HHF Administration for the help it gave us
for the 2017-2018 academic year.

PARENTS & ADMINISTRATION
Ebenezer Mix Institution School

This help gave us the possibility to purchase
books, notebooks and crayons. We value this
as an extraordinary aid for the parents who
have no means, students who didn’t have
supplies and teachers who wanted students
to be prepared. We are sure we will have
superior results this coming year.
It is for that reason we united our voices to say
thank you Lord, thank you HHF. May the Good
Lord continue to bless you!”

LISE
Boisdhomme Village

“I had no hopes to ever getting a house like
what I now have. As much as we need the rain,
it was a curse for me because water would
fall everywhere, rotten straw pieces would
fall on us, my children would get pneumonia
very often. As for me, I would spend the night
on a chair. You know how hard it is to pay for
cough syrup and medicines?
After the rain, I used to beg neighbors for help
or work in someone’s garden for 25 gourdes
(around 30 cents).
Now thanks to HHF, I sleep in peace.
I am a proud owner and can stand on my
doorstep without fear of where my family
will sleep tomorrow.”

This is Alexis Wiclef, who is 17 years old from
Carrefour Prince (a 3-hour walk from the HHF
clinic in Jérémie). This year, during a mobile
clinic post in his village, I saw this young man
and asked him to come in to the HHF dental
clinic as he was not smiling at all.

ALEXIS WICLEF
Dental Patient

I scheduled him for an appointment and he
arrived one hour early. When I finished the
dental work for him, he looked at himself in the
mirror. He smiled and said, “Now I will be able
to be me again. Thank you, thank you.”
– Dr. Ramelyne Cherilus
HHF Dentist
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After
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Mesi anpil pou tout bagay ou fe pou nou!
Thank you very much for everything you do for us!
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